**Master of Travel and Tourism Management (MTTM)**

**Introduction**
The Master of Travel and Tourism Management (MTTM) is a special purpose program in semester system, designed to produce senior management level tourism professionals to serve in the travel and tourism industry both at the private and public institutions.

**Objectives**
Upon graduation, the students will be able:
- Gain insight knowledge of travel and tourism industry both from practical and theoretical perspective.
- Understand and apply the concepts of crisis management, market research, conflict transformation and peace building, and sustainable tourism management in real work scenario.
- To develop new tourism products and services.
- To understand the concept of doing business online.

**Internship / jobs at:**
- Airlines
- Travel Agencies
- Rafting Agencies
- Cargo Companies
- Nepal Tourism Board
- Helicopter Companies
- Tourism Associations
- Transportation Companies

**Admission Test**
The applicants will be required to sit for an admission test designed to judge their abilities and aptitude.

**Admission procedure**
Candidates seeking admission to BTTM/BHM/MTTM course should apply in the prescribed form for entrance test within the stipulated time. The applicants should enclose with the application form along with:
- Attested copies of certificates and testimonials of all examinations passed.
- Equivalency Transfer & Character Certificate &
- Two recent passport sized photographs.

Must have secure at least 40% marks in DMAT exam conducted by Tribhuvan University for any of the programs.
BBA, BHM, BMM or BPF.

For further information, please contact:
Nepal College of Travel & Tourism Management
Ratnapal, Gaushala, Kathmandu, Nepal
Ph.No.: +977-4465930, 4465847
E-mail: ncttm@ncttm.edu.np, Website: www.ncttm.edu.np
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ncttmcollege
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**Introduction**
Nepal College of Travel & Tourism Management (NCTTM) is the first institution in Nepal to start tourism studies as an academic course. Since its establishment, it has been producing qualified and competent human capital for the Nepali tourism industry. It started Bachelor of Travel & Tourism (BTTM) in 1997, Master of Travel & Tourism (MTTM) in 2009, and Bachelor of Hotel Management (BHM) in 2010. Besides offering these academic courses, it also conducts tourism related trainings for students and outsiders. It is also the first tourism college in Nepal to start its own live Travel Agency with airlines ticketing tab. Over these years, NCTTM has strived to become ‘Wholesome of hospitality studies’.

**Vision**
To be the premier institution for hospitality and tourism education in South Asia.

**Objectives of NCTTM**
- To prepare the students for professional management employment in travel and tourism and other management disciplines.
- To build career prospects of the new generation in the rapidly emerging travel and tourism industry.
- To create an awareness of the importance of tourism for the overall development of the country.
- To become the center of excellence for tourism research.
- To produce work ready graduates.

**Admission Test**
The applicants will be required to sit for an admission test designed to judge their abilities and aptitude.

**Admission procedure**
Candidates seeking admission to BTTM/BHM/MTTM course should apply in the prescribed form for entrance test within the stipulated time. The applicants should enclose with the application form along with:
- Attested copies of certificates and testimonials of all examinations passed.
- Equivalency Transfer & Character Certificate &
- Two recent passport sized photographs.

Must have secure at least 40% marks in DMAT exam conducted by Tribhuvan University for any of the programs.
BBA, BHM, BMM or BPF.

For further information, please contact:
Nepal College of Travel & Tourism Management
Ratnapal, Gaushala, Kathmandu, Nepal
Ph.No.: +977-4465930, 4465847
E-mail: ncttm@ncttm.edu.np, Website: www.ncttm.edu.np
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ncttmcollege
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**Bachelor of Travel and Tourism Management (BTTM)**

**Introduction**
The Bachelor of Travel and Tourism Management (BTTM) is a four years full time semester system course designed to produce professional human capital for the dynamically growing travel and tourism sector. The BTTM program has been designed to prepare the students to enter the hospitality industry as middle management level employees, and to serve in travel and tourism sectors.

**Objectives**
Upon graduation, the students will be able:
- To handle international tourist service operations.
- To handle, manage, plan, organize tour, trek and rafting programs.
- To process domestic and international air ticketing.
- To appreciate tourism development planning.
- To implement sustainable tourism management policies.
- To pursue further advanced course in travel and tourism management.

**Internship / jobs at:**
- Airlines
- Travel Agencies
- Rafting Agencies
- Cargo Companies
- Tourism Associations
- Transportation Companies
- Trekking Agencies
- INGOs
- Nepal Tourism Board

**Achievement of NCTTM Students**
- *Ashwarya Vidyapith* - Mahendra Vidyas Bhushan Pakal
- *Premanghun Gauri Medhi* - *TU. Topper in different Semesters*
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**Bachelor of Hotel Management (BHM)**

**Introduction**
Hotel Management is a four years full time semester system program ideal for students with an international drive, entrepreneurial flair, commercial insight and a service-mind approach. In addition to management skills, considerable attention is being paid to professional skills and theory in order to help you develop the right attitude for the industry.

**Objectives**
Upon graduation, the students will be able:
- To occupy supervisory positions in the hotels and catering industry with adequate background of management functions.
- To acquire basic technical and social skills required for professional handling of hotel and catering operations.
- To apply cost control measures for greater economy and success of business operations.
- To set standard of quality assurance of the service offered to customers.
- To become a successful entrepreneur in a small/medium scale enterprise.

**Internship / jobs at:**
- Intercontinental
- Pinmalland
- Crown Plaza
- Radisson

**Bella Vista**
- Hyatt
- Nestle Hotel & Resort
- Renaissance
- Grand Majestic
- Marriott Hotel & Resort
- Novotel Sydney Resort
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